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Pacific Voters Give Democrats Clean Sweep;
Shut Out Props. 14,16, Passon Pay Television
Lyndon B. Johnson, President
of the United States was re-elect
ed to office by the UOP student

body.

A week ago Friday the Na
tional Student Association
(NSA) held a mock election. Al
though the entire Pacific Student
Body was eligible to vote, only
26.8 per cent turned out for the
election.
Besides the presidential elec
tion, students also voted for Cali
fornia U.S. Senator, California
U.S. Congress candidates, State
Assemblyman for the 12th Dis
trict and Propositions 14-17.
The candidate results were as
follows:
President:
Lyndon B. Johnson(D) — 427

Barry Goldwater (R) — 236
U. S. Senator:
Pierre Salinger (D) — 338
George Murphy (R) — 332

U. S. Congress:
John McFall (D) — 296
Kenneth B. Gibson (R) — 266
State Assembly 12th District:
Bob Monagan (R) — 270
Phil Wogman (D) — 357
Proposition 14, the proposed
Initiative Constitutional Amend
ment which prohibits state, sub
division, or agency therof from
denying, limiting or abridging
right of any person to decline to
sell, lease, or rent residential
property to any person as he
chooses, was defeated.
The vote was: Yes — 280
No — 381

Proposition 15, the initiative
against the development of sub
scription television business, was
passed.
The vote was: Yes — 318
No — 290
Proposition 16, the proposed
Constitutional
Amendment to
provide for a statewide lottery
with monthly drawings run by a
private corporation, was defeated.
The vote was: Yes — 229
No — 312
Proposition 17, the Railroad
Train Crews Initiative provides
a gradual reduction in brakemen
and firemen
on deisel trains, was
passed.

The vote was: Yes — 322
No — 212

h 'Remember When'

' Rally, Queen, Parade, Big Game,
Features of Fortieth Homecoming
Excitement is in the air as ac
tivities for Pacific's 40th annual
Homecoming are being planned
for the weekend of November 68. The weekend promises to be
one of the most eventful of the
semester with something of inter
est for everyone.
"The purpose of
H o m ecoming," declared Dr. Tully C.
Knoles, Pacific's president at the
time, "is to unite members of the
alumni with the spirit of the new
campus, and to strengthen the
bond of
unity between the

campus and the citizens of cen
tral California.
The Homecoming theme for
this year is "Remember When."
Activities will begin Friday night
with the all campus rally, fol
lowed by the traditional Fresh
man bonfire. The rally will fea
ture the queen coronation.
Candidates from the various
living groups are; Alpha Chi
Omega, Marcia Malmquist and
Bonnie Randall; Tri Delta, Janne
O'Neil and Ruth Knapel; Delta
Gamma, Karen Herold and Beth

Williams; Gamma Phi, Geva
Arcanin and Micky Tiernan;
Kappa Alpha Theta, Carloe
Cramer and Karen McDonald;
Covell Hall, Cheryl Watson, Pat
Bentley, Francine Crane, Bev
Tucker, Marsha Givens, and
Linda Bollinger; McConchie, Sue
Mitchell and Carolyn England;
Ballantyne Hall Clare Maclntyre
and Chris Olson; Quad W, Kitty
Ramsden and Sonja Harvey;
Quad G, Dee Willet and Betulia
Rodriquez. Contestants will be
(Continued on Page 3)

Anne Rowland of Alpha Chi
Omega was crowned their Alpha
Kappa Lambda "Cannonette" at
we Alpha Chi house last Thurs
day. The AKL "Cannonette" is a
relatively new tradition for this
raternity, having been established when the house acquired its
victory cannon last fall. The
cannon is fired at football games
everytime
Pacific
makes a
touchdown.

(Continued on Page 5)

Senate Rejects Tabled Motion
States Policy on Political Issues
After several weeks of tabling
a motion to encourage the defeat
of Proposition 14, the PSA Sen
ate defeated the motion last
Tuesday night but passed an
other on students and housing.
The second motion contained no
mention of Proposition 14, which
will appear on the Nov. 3 Cali
fornia ballot.
Introduced by Senator Doug
Dawson and passed by a vote of
8 to 2 after considerable debate,
the resolution is as follows:
"We the members of the Uni
versity of the Pacific Senate in
order to reaffirm our conviction
that all students should have
equal opportunities 'on the basis
of individual worth and regard
less of race, sex, religion, ethnic
origin, political beliefs, or eco

"At the same time we realize
that the PSA Constitution does
not grant the Senate the power
of consideration of local, state,
or national issues, and until the
Constitution is amended to grant
that power, we will not consider
such issues on the Senate floor."

i

The motion was preceded by
an amendment which stated that
the PSA Senate declared it the
policy of the Association to be
one of opposition to the princi
ples of Proposition 14.
The
amendment was defeated. (See
editorial, page 2).

The competitive examination for California state scholarship
awards this year will be the Scholastic Aptitude Test. The test will
be given on Nov. 7, and Dec. 5. Scores from previous regular SAT
administratiohs may be submitted. Application blanks may be ob
tained from counselors.

Awards at the University of
California will be approximately
$250. Awards at State Colleges
will be approximately $100. The
annually renewable scholarships
may be used at any college or
university in California, accredit
ed by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges, for under
graduate study. They may be
held in reserve for state scholars
who attend junior colleges.

Anne Rowland, newly chosen "Cannonette" for Alpha Kappa
Lambda is pictured here with their well-known Victory Cannon.
Anne's first official duty will be hostessing the annual
"Chuckwagon Breakfast" tomorrow from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

nomic circumstances' (Article 1,
Clause 2, PSA Constitution) do
hereby state that we deplore any
form of discrimination for these
reasons especially with reference
to student housing in the City of
Stockton.

California State Scholarships Offered;
Based on Tests, Grades, Moral Character
The awards will be in amounts
ranging from $300 to $1,500.
They will be distributed in $100
intervals, varying according to
the student's need for financial
assistance and the tuition at the
college he will attend. The awards
at public colleges will be in the
amount of the fees charged.
AWARDS

AKL 'Cannonette'
Hosts Breakfast

Miss Rowland, a twenty year
? d junior majoring in Sociology,
as taken an active part in life at
acific and is presently serving
as PSA Secretary.
She is Cor
responding Secretary at Alpha
1 Omega,
was president of
j er pledge class, and was one of
ast
year's Homecoming prinCesses. Also, during her Sopho
more year Miss Rowland was a
member of Sp urs.

Rushees at formal open-house during the first week of rush
will participate in Preference today. It will mark the end of a
two-week formal rushing period for the four national social
fraternities on campus. Bids will be picked up by the men at
the Administration Building at 4 p. m. today. The traditional
procession to Fraternity Circle and informal open-houses to
greet the pledges will take place immediately following.

REQUIREMENTS
The applicant must be a resi
dent of California, under 24
years of age, in need of scholar
ship assistance to pay college tuL
tion and necessary fees at the col
lege of his choice.
Also he must be a U.S. citizen,
or a permanent resident, of dem

onstrated high moral character,
good citizenship, and dedicated
to American ideals.

Applicants must file a State
Scholarship Application with the
State Scholarship Commission,
520 Capitol Mall, Sacramento,
California. Forms may be ob
tained from counselors or di
rectly from Commission offices.
This application must be post
marked no later than Jan. 8,
1965.

S.J.S. 37 — PACIFIC 13

VANQUISH THE
VANDALS
Jlr v
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EDITORIAL

Abi

Senate Decision, its Effect on Student Gov.?

> The attitudes which surrounded the Sen
ate decision not to take a stand on Propo
sition 14 or any other local, state and nat
ional issues seem to require a further look
into that action.
First, we would disagree with VicePresident Pipes that the motives of all those
who brought the original motion to the
floor, were purely political. We don't refer
to many of those who stood in the back
ground but rather those who spoke in the
Senate and who have stated their views in
the Weekly.
The whole issue as it appeared in the Sen
ate was overlayed with a great deal of
emotion as it is throughout the State. We
believe that one look at the Senator from
Raymond after last Tuesday night's decis
ion would have proved to anyone that her
actions were motivated by concerns other
than political.
The emotion involved in this decision
and the almost personal battle in which it
resulted can, if allowed to do so, prove disasterous for one of the most promising stu
dent governments Pacific has seen. The two
men who lead the government are both far
above the norm in intelligence and ability.
Together they prove to be a formidable
leadership.
During the debate over a Senate stand on
Proposition 14 both men came up with
sound points on the decision. The fact that
they did shows the ability of each. Pete
Windrem pointed out that fair housing does
affect Pacific's minority group students and

that if the Rumford Act is abolished the
PSA would have no legal manner in which
to uphold the PSA Constitution clause that
refers to equal opportunities for students.
Doug Pipes pointed out that taking
stands on such issues could get to the point
where it consumed so much time that little
opportunity would be left to the Senate for
tending to PSA responsibilities on campus.
It is obvious that the taking of stands by the
Senate would require a great deal of research
on the issues before a public statement was
made. Also called to the Senate's attention
by Pipes was that if a stand was taken it
would open the door for lengthy discussion
and position taking on a limitless number
of issues.
The proponents of a Senate stand on
Proposition 14 have pointed out that such
a stand should have been taken because of
the Mock election results in favor of the
proposition. Something they might consider
is that approximately 26.5 percent of the
student body voted. On Proposition 14, 381
students or about 16.5 percent voted NO
while 280 students or a little more than 10
percent voted YES. Therefore, only about
one sixth of the entire student body has
voiced a No position on Proposition 14 while
approximately one tenth of the entire stu
dent body voted Yes and almost three
fourths of the student body voiced no
opinion at all. The results wouldn't appear
to be an accurate gauge of the total student
body sentiment.
—CHRIS SCHOTT

Letters to the Editor

Weekly Coverage Receives Lengthy Comments
Dear Editor:
Congratulations on reporting
my Goldwaterism - and - fascism
article more dispassionately than
I had expected. Nevertheless,
despite Mr. Frederickson's best
efforts, he could not prevent his
news story from revealing his
opinion that the article is a smear
rather than a research paper.
I hope, therefore, that the stu
dents will READ the essay be
fore deciding whether it is well
researched or not. There are no
more copies of the original pa
per, which unfortunately lacked
footnotes for the reasons pre
viously explained, but a new
supply of
fully documented
copies will soon be available on
a first come first served basis. In
the meantime, documentation of
any statement will be furnished
to all who request it.
Sincerely,
Donald H. Grubbs
Dear Editor:
The contents of some of the
news articles, letters to the edi
tor, and editorials that have re
cently appeared in the Pacific
Weekly indicate that you and
many of our students (particu
larly Mr. Conway Edwards) un
derstand the nature neither of
academic freedom nor of a uni
versity. Dr. Grubbs has been
severely and unduly criticized for
expressing an opinion to "his cap
tive audience." Every teacher on
this campus expresses opinions in
the classroom; because, know-

ledge is mostly, if not completely,
nothing more than a collection of
opinions.
It appears that Dr. Grubbs has
expressed an opinion with which
many of the students don't agree;
and these people, evidently, don't
want to hear, or have others hear,
ideas that are different from
their own. Such people are men
tally akin to those who tried to
suppress Darwin's ideas of evolu
tion. They are afraid of making
revisions in their stereotyped
"thinking" and of admitting that
their ideas are not the only ones.
The main purpose of a univer
sity, if it has one, is to produce
ideas — not to banish them. Per
haps, we would best be served by
Mr. Edward's petition if it were
for himself. We should con
stantly be reminded of the fact
that whenever the expression of
ideas has been curtailed human
understanding has been seriously
hampered.

such a resolution is
able. However the
of Proposition 14 to
sity, if passed, would
moral implications.

understand
relationship
this Univer
entail severe

As representatives of the stu
dent body it is vital that the
Senators openly discuss those
matters which concern the stu
dents. Doug Pipes said in his
opening address to the Senate,
"We have an appearance to con
vey to the students." This ap
pearance as I interpret it is to
convey to the students that we are
capable of handling the concerns
of the PSA. The statement de
claring that the Senate should not
take a stand because of the con
stituents it represents is falla
cious. It is for that very reason
that the Senate should take a
stand.
The PSA Constitution
states that it is the function of
PSA "... to insure equal oppor
Gerald O. Gates, Ph.D.
tunities for all students on the
basis of individual worth and re
Assistant Professor
gardless of race, sex, religion,
Biological Sciences
ethnic origin, political beliefs, or
economic circumstances." (Art. 1,
Dear Editor:
section 1, clause 2). The action
The action taken by the PSA taken by the Senate on Tuesday
Senate on Oct. 20 to retable the night is a direct contradiction of
resolution on Proposition 14 indi this function. It indicates im
cates a lack of forethought, con maturity, irresponsibility, and in
cern, and an unwillingness to de competency.
bate issues which directly concern
The Senate should relate itself
the students in this university.
Proposition 14 presents a prob not only to the matters affecting
lem which is of great personal the majority of the students, but
concern to many. For the political also to those which prevent for(Continued on Page 5)
implications, the refusal to pass

By SHARON ALEXANDER
DAD'S POINT had a bang-up finale for the season last SatUt.
day when Phi Sig, D.U., and Phi Tau threw parties for three bUs.
loads of visiting San Jose State students. A sharp nip in the a|t
foretold the nd of our late, hot summer. Fires burned and hot dogs
roasted. Long-sleeved sweat shirts and sweaters made their inevit
able seasonable appearance, and the popular T.G.I.F. spot had a last
big burn-out before the cold weather lull.
PARENTS CAME to school for Parent's Day, loaded down with
their daughters' winter wardrobes. Rooters left the football ganie
with faces flushed from the cold; and at 2:00 a.m., everyone set their
clocks back to mark the end of daylight saving.
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BY THE TIME Monday rolled around, the campus had a new expen
look — an autumn look. Leaves fluttered
to the ground like ticker Acad'
tape at a New York parade, catching themselves in the hair of hurry, Thuts
ing coeds. Bright rain coats and umbrellas acknowledged the weather thusia
man's prediction of rain, and now and then a refreshing drizzle wet discus
the streets.
Stu
FALL SHOWED ITSELF on the buildings, with areas of leaf,
less vines bearing witness to winter's approach. No more couples
sitting on the lawns, no more skimming, no more water fights; but hot
chocolate ordered in the End Zone, collars turned up on coats,
and crunchy walks through piled leaves.

units

these

York

the oi
SUMMER WAS USHERED OUT like a guest who had over- prop
stayed her visit, and autum was welcomed as a familiar old friend,
Th
promising Halloween and Thanksgiving and Christmas with every quirei
breath of wind and downpour of rain.
with s
nuttei
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Pacific Offers Opportunity to Learn
About United Nations at Drew Univ.
Would you like to study next semester at the United Nations
(earning about Internationa organizations and politics through direct
contact, and meeting world leaders through research work and
socially?
The University of the Pacific is offering this opportunity through
6
the Drew University Semester on
the United Nations.
Secondfelt alone. ' There were students
semester sophomores and juniors
from various universities
with a reasonable experience in
throughout the U.S.
government or international rela
tions are preferred, but everyone
The cost is slightly more than
interested is encouraged to see normal Pacific expenses. Special
Dr. Mcllvenna at 201 Bannister. scholarships are available, usually
Two students are representing covering transportation, and
UOP at Drew this semester, Pat scholarships a student already
Betts and Marky Jacobson. The possesses may be transferred.

participants in last semester's
program, Harriet Yoshida and
Gordon Harrison discussed their
experiences at the meeting of
Academics Augmented l a s t
Thursday evening. Both were en
thusiastic about the program and
discussed the details.
Students may take a total of 12
units at Drew University. Six of
these units are taken in New
iplei
York City at the United Nations
and other related agencies. One
three unit course is a lecture and
the other class is a field research
project, also three units.

Three research papers are re
quired of the students dealing
with such subjects as specific com
mittees in the complex organiza
tion, various phases of economics,
and the problems the UN faces in
against illiteracy in
its fight
China.
Two days a week are spent in
New York City. The students
live in the dormatories at Drew
and during the week-ends the
group goes into the city to see
plays, go shopping, etc. The stu
dents may choose the additional
courses they wish to take from
the curriculum offered at Drew.
Harriet Yoshida said, "The
program is very interesting and
we were kept so busy that I never

Playbox Presents
New French Play
The Pacific Playb ox will pre
sent "The Laundry," a satrical
new drama by David Guerdon.
The Laundry was first produced
in Paris during 1960 under the
title "La Launderie."
David
Guerdon belongs to the "new
wave" of French writers and has
written both novels and plays.

"The Laundry" has had two
other American productions, first,
off-Broadway in New York City
in 1963 and later the same year
at the University of Oregon,
where Howard Richardson, its
American adaptor, was visiting
associate professor in the Speech
and English Departments.
Its New York production was
hailed by Howard Taubman of
the New York Times as "uncom
monly provocative" a n d by
Newsweek as "one of the towns
sharper theatrical excitements . . .
a haunting amalgam of melo
drama and mythology."

The play is being directed by
Curt Ennen and will be presented
Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 6, 7, 13,
14. Showtime is 8 p.m.

Speaks at Reception

University of Baghdad Registrar Trains atUOP
A reception was held in the
Gold Room for Miss Sajida
Ibrahim Hakki, Registrar for the
Engineering Training Institute at
the University of Bagdhad.
Attired in her native costume
of black and gold brocade and
chiffon, Miss Hakki spoke infor
mally last Monday afternoon of
her experiences here as a member
of a training program under Miss
Ellen Deering, Registrar of the
University.
Miss Hakki, who has been in
the United States since last Dec.
20, has been in Stockton for three
months. She has almost the same
duties as American registrars do,
but she must also handle admis-

She first
visited Washington
D.C., where she spent three weeks
in a special training program.
From there she traveled to New
York and studied the spring se
mester at Columbia University.
While there, she attended the
national meeting of registrars,
where she met Miss Deering and
learned of the University of the
Pacific.
She spent most of the summer
in Washington D.C., and came
to Stockton to the "Registrar's
Workshop" conducted1 here every
year. She spent some time in
San Francisco and visited several
college and universities in the
Bay Area. She was present dur
ing our registration day and also
at Chico State during their regis
tration.

Miss Hakki then spent some
time in the Los Angeles area
visiting the many institutions

Photo by Tom Oliver

Miss Helen Deering, Pacific Registrar, and Miss Sajida Hakki
from the University of Bagdhad exchange experiences during
a tea held for Miss Hakki last Monday.
around there. Since then, she
has been working with Miss Deer
ing. She left yesterday for the
University of Utah in Salt Lake
City. She will also visit the Uni
versity of Denver, the University
of New Mexico, and several Chi
cago area schools. In December
she will return to Washington
D.C. and then back to Iraq.
Talking about the University
of Bagdhad, Miss Hakki said
that there are 22 thousand stu
dents divided into 24 "Institu
tes", each of which is a college
entity in itself. They have their
own administration, etc.

Of her impressions of the
United States, she says "The first

thing that struck me was the
friendliness of all of the Amer
ican people. They've all been
wonderful to me."
At the reception, Miss Deering presented Miss Hakki with a
certificate of completion of her
training here at Pacific, along
with a small gift from her co
workers. Miss Hakki said "I can
not find the words in English to
express the large honor it has
been for me to work with all of
the nice people here at the Uni
versity of the Pacific. Although
it will be good to get home, I'm
sorry I must leave. Thank you
all very much."

Homecoming Events . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
narrowed to one per living group
today.
Saturday morning the events
begin at 10 a.m. with the Home
coming parade down Pacific Av
enue. Grand Marshall will be
Mrs. Chris Kjeldsen, and there
will be over ten floats, from Pa
cific, and several bands, including
a Pleasenton grade school band
of over 100.
"Welcoming Back the Alums"
luncheon will be served at noon
in all the living groups for alumni
returning to the campus.
Kick-off time for the Home
coming Football game is 1:30
p.m. The Pacific Tigers will
challenge the Santa Clara Bron
cos. Presentation of the Chris
Kjeldsen Memorial Fund, and an
introduction of the 1934 football

squad are scheduled for halftime
entertainment.
Class reunions will be held for
the classes of 1924, 1929, 1934,
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, and 1959.
A special observance will be
made to honor the 1934 football
team in the memory of Chris
Kjeldsen, a member of that team,
who spent 31 years at Pacific as a
student and a coach.
There will be two dances
Saturday night, and the Playbox
production of "The Laundry."
The Alumni Victory Ball will be
held at the Stockton Golf and
Country Club while the student
dance will be held in the dining
and social hall of Elbert Covell
College.
Homecoming events will end
on Sunday with an all University
Open House sponsored by the
this time there will be dedicaPacific Alumni Association.

Oct. 30-31

Stories Wanted
Needed: Manuscripts and art
work for a new literary magazine.
The student editors need material
by University of the Pacific stu
dents with which to work, and are
now tentatively planning a spring
publication. Poems, essays, short
stories, short plays, and artwork
are welcomed.
Last year, publication of a
literary m a g a z i n e , "Uffish
Thought", was discontinued.
The new magazine will revive the
tradition, but will use a com
pletely new format. Material is
needed to give direction to the
editing.
Contributions should be turned
in at 213 Administration Build
ing, or to Lyn Burket, 226 Ballantyne Hall.

Nov. 6, 7,13, 14

reduced rates for students
reservations advisable

2105 PACIFIC

ON THE
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Students interested in f0rej

A silver tray from Tiffany's in New York has been presented
to Dean J. Russell Bodley of the Conservatory of Music. The award
was presented by the Steinway and Sons Piano Company in recogni
tion of Dean Bodley's accomplishments in music education.

trade

The one-man show will feature
Walker's paintings and drawings
in order to introduce students
and community with his personal
approach to subjects.
Walker is currently teaching
rt classes for prospective elemenschool .w...
teachers and adLiy
inced art majors at UOP.

The tray, engraved with the
Dean's name and degrees was
presented by Richard M. Sanford, vice president of Sherman
Clay Music Stores, Oct. 21. Mr.
Sanford said, "This is in recogni
tion of Dean Bodley's outstand
ing choral work and music educa
tion at what is considered to be
one of the better music schools
in the country."
Dean Bodley graduated from
UOP in 1923. After his gradua
tion he earned a Master of Music
degree' at the University of
Rochester and studied for a year
in France with Mile. Nadia
Boulanger.

. . . we take
care of those

and missing
Duttons, too

Photo by Tom Oliver

Dr J Russell Bodley, dean of Pacific's Conservatory, displays
the silver tray which he received as an award from the Stein
way Company.

University Placement Service Offers
Students, Alumni Many Job Openings
Tftltrorcttv f»T
thf
For those TUniversity
of the
Pacific students who desire infor
mation and assistance concerning
future employment, the Univer
sity maintains a Placement Office
located in Room 31, North Hall.

The purpose of the Placement
Office is to assist students in
securing employment. This in
cludes undergraduates who wish
to work part-time, and seniors,
graduate students, and alumni
who- wish to secure full-time positions.

Interviews thus planned for the
year are:
Nov. 16 — English Dept. of
Contra Costa County
Dec. 8 — Wells Fargo Bank
Dec. 9 — U.S. Steel
Dem 10 — Allstate Insurance
Jan. 12 — American Cyanimid
Co.
Feb. 10 — Central Intelligence
Agency
Feb. 11 — Central Intelligence
Agency
Feb. 16 — Palos Verdes Uni
fied School District

Keep your
lothes in
good shape.
Have them

ARE YOU A
RAPID READER?

Cleaned
Often
at

CLEANERS
2520 PACIFIC AVENUE
DRIVE-IN

SAVE
10%

Present your Student
body card for
10% discount

world

business

will
to

discuss current developments atij
prospects in the internationai
field. Dr. Robert L. Gulick, Jt
in of Admissions for
Dean
rot ,u'
the
American Institute for Foreia
Trade, Phoenix, Arizona, is coni.
ing to the campus today.

At: various times in the school
year, representatives from busi
ness companies, governmental
agencies, school districts, and
other sources of employment
come to the UOP campus to hold
interviews with interested stu
dents-

small rips

and

have an unusual opportunity

The award is one of ten to be given on the west coast to those
who have made outstanding contributions to music. Dean Bodley
said, "I am very pleased and
honored to receive this award. I
have been at the University of
the Pacific teaching for 41 years
and this is a very happy occasion
for me. It was a complete sur
prise."

A one-man art show featuring
the work of Larry Walker, Pa
cific's new addition to the art
department, will be held Nov.
1-5 in the Pacific art center gall
ery. A preview open house of
the show will be held on Sunday,
Nov. 1, from 2 until 5 p.m.

0c

Foreign Business
Expert Vists UOP

Tiffany's of New York Provides Tray
As Steinway Honors Dean i. Bodley

One-Man Exhibit
Shows Diversity of
New Art Teacher

1964

You should be able to read this
article in less than 10 seconds.
Studies have shown that persons
who are able to read down the
center of a page or column,
taking in complete lines rather
than single words, increase their
reading to tremendous speeds.
Test yourself with this column.
If you are reading every word,
start using the system the ex
perts use — the RAPID READ
System. RAPID -READ Tem
plates train your eyes to read
groups of words, thus increasing
your reading speed by reducing
eye fixation. Persons who read
faster, learn faster and retain
more of what they read. RAPID
READ Templates are available
now at the
Book
Store for only 96f*. Start today
enjoying the fun and advantages
of speed reading with RAPID
READ!

University Book Store

~

Feb. 18 — Coro Foundation
Oakland Public Schools
Feb. 19 — Firestone Tire and
Rubber
Feb. 25 — Bureau of Reclama
tion
Feb. 26 — Campbell Soup Co.
March 5 — Stare Personnel
Board
March 9 — Allstate Insurance
March 10 — U.S. Steel
March 11 — U.S. Dept. of
Commerce
March 15 — Montebello Uni
fied School District
March 17 — California Pack
ing Co.
March 24 — U.S. General
Accounting Office
Arcadia School District
Montgomery Ward
March 26 — Bank of America
March 31 — Orange Unified
School District
April 6 — Sacramento School
District
(Continued on Page 8)

The institute's recent affiliat;0t)
with the American Management
Association (AMA), is of major
importance. The AMA has a
special division devoted to in.
ternational commerce. This di
vision will give opportunities f0r
graduates of the Institute.
The Institute's curriculum em
phasizes three main fields — Ianguages most wanted by compan
ies
(Spanish,
Portuguese,
French) area studies, world
trade, and banking. Second, lan
guage classes, taught by native
teachers using the most advanced
methods, are limited to eight stu
dents. Third, international bus
iness courses, presented by schol.
ars with a minimum experience of
ten years as executives in foreign
lands are tailored to meet the
needs of students in classes of
seminar size.
Of graduating students avail
able for employment in 1964,
95% of the Feb. class were placed
before graduation. The salaries
received run higher than the av
erage given to personnel having'
a year of graduate training.
Persons interested in the in
ternational economic field,
ate
invited to make an appointment
through the placement office for
an interview with Dr. Gulick. He
has had experience as an econ
omist with the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace, in
New York City, and as U.S. Cus
toms Officer at San Francisco.

Raymond Students Draw Praise
For Work to Defeat Prop. 14
"Several Raymond College students have been working tire ess)
for the defeat of Proposition No. 14," commented Dr. Her et
Reinelt of the University of the Pacific Philosophy Department. ^
"Approximately 25 students have engaged in office work, sign
making, distribution of leaflets, and door-to-door canvassingProposition 14, the controver
sial constitutional amendment Proposition 14 is hoping to d«*
which pits ardent supporters of
tribute leaflets to every resident
property rights against ardent in the county.
. t
"We have had a great deal o
supporters of civil rights, seems
to have aroused much concern on
support from these students,
the part of some students," Dr. we are hoping for a much ar£
Reinelt said.
turnout this weekend.'
Dr. Reinelt also explained that who is concerned for the e ,
a large amount of help will be of Proposition 14 should c0IJ |
needed this coming weekend, Mr. Reinelt in Bannister HaU>
when the San Joaquin County Robert Arnold or Peggy Gunn |
Branch of Californians Against Raymond College.

Flowers Say It Best
FROM THE

AVENUE FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
Tel. 466-4171
10% Cash Discount With S. B. Card
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Academic Freedom; What is its Meaning?

STEVE ALLEN

University Hosts
Peace Corps Rep.
Steve
Alien,
representative
from the Peace Corps, will visit
the University of the Pacific to
acquaint students with the Peace
Corps program. According to
Dean Edward S. Betz, the pro
gram is geared to juniors and
seniors and will highlight sum
mer training opportunities. He
will be here Nov. 4, 5 and 6.
Allen was a Peace Corps vol
unteer to Turkey immediately
following his graduation from
UC at Berkeley in 1962. During
his first year there, he taught
English as a foreign language in
the town of Ceyhan.
In his second year Allen was
transfered to Ankara, Turkey
where he taught English in the
Middle Eastern Technical Uni
versity. During the summer of
1963 he joined volunteers at a
Red Cross camp on the Marmara
Sea where he taught sports as
well as English.
Of his experience Allen said,
"it was fun and work combined
to give an experience that I think
neither teachers nor students will
soon forget."
Students will have the oppor
tunity to meet Allen in the dorms,
the classrooms and the "Y"
coffee hours.

Cannonette...
(Continued from Page 1)
In her capacity of "Cannon
ette" Miss Rowland will act as
hostess for AKL at many of their
house events. The first of these
events will be tomorrow when
Miss Rowland serves as hostess
a t
the eighth annual A K L
Chuckwagon Breakfast.
Hot griddle cakes, ranch style
e8gsi bacon, orange
juice and
coffee will be served. Cost is 75
cents. Entertainment during the
breakfast will be provided by a
house group who call themselves
the "Cannonballs." An unspeci
fied prize will be given to the
living group with the greatest
attendance.
Miss Rowland's reaction to the
honor was, "I think it's really
going to be fun."

By LEE VOYE
What is academic freedom?
This difficult question was posed
by the Pacific V7eekly to several
faculty members in the light of
the recent controversy involving
Dr. Donald Grubbs' paper on
"Goldwaterism and Fascism."
DR. JACOBY
Harold S. Jacoby, dean of the
College of the Pacific, defines
academic freedom as the "free
dom of a person who is qualified
by training and who has been
selected with care by our faculty
with respect to judgment and in
tegrity to say anything he wants
to say in the classroom, in the
field of his special competence."
Dr. Jacoby said that academic
freedom is subject to reconsidera
tion, however, if the professor
demonstrates personal bias, a
punitive attitude, or insults the
students.
He mentioned a statement by
University of California's Presi
dent Clark Kerr: that students
should be made safe for ideas,

not ideas made safe for students.
DR. WULFMAN
The opinion of Dr. Carl Wulfman, professor of physics was in
the vein of disagreement with the
Pacific Weekly. Dr. Wulfman
feels that "passion, excitement
and committment" are necessar
ily involved in an issue, and the
Pacific Weekly seemed to regard
the Grubbs issue in a "dispas
sionate" manner.
"Personally," he remarked, "I
thought the treatment of the con
troversy by the newspaper was
juvenile. Don Grubbs had all
the right in the world on his side.
I am all for a situation where
there are people on both sides,
both strongly stating their cases
the way Dr. Grubbs did in his
paper."
DR. EISELEN
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, profes
sor of history, defined academic
freedom as that which "invloves
the right of a professor to pre
sent any informed point of view
in the classroom, with evidence

Letters Continued . . .
(Continued from Page 2)
eign students and minority
groups from participating in stu
dent affairs. To refuse to even
discuss an issue so vital to the
University and students is to re
fuse to fulfill one's duty as a
Senator. Deeply disappointed in
the action taken by the Senate, I
submit this letter in the hopes
that the same mistake will not be
made in the future. It is a direct
threat to the educational process
and to academic freedom which
encourages open discussion.
Susanna Phillips
Senator from
Raymond College

Congratulations
Dear Editor:
My hardy congratulations to
the new leader and guiding light
of the Senate. I can only express
admiration to those with the men
tal capacity and the smooth,
clock-like organization who are
able to grasp and control the
minds of many of our elected rep
resentatives.
Despite the fact that the pres
ent force is a machine known as
parliamentary procedure should
not in any way distract or negate
the fine
way in which he has
been able to manipulate and carry
through his plans. Actually it is
all the more amazing when one
considers that he is the invention
and creation of those whom he is
now controlling.
Again may I extend my con
gratulations for the fine perform
ance Tuesday evening in the Sen
ate on the attempt to remove the
resolution concrning Proposition

14 from the table and the mag
nificent job of stifling any free
debate on the issue. (Too bad if
freedom of speech happens to be
one of the bulwarks of democ
racy.) After all with freedom of
speech allowed in a representative
group of the people, one never
knows what might occur. People
might think, then Mr. Parliamen
tary Procedure would be a tool
again, and we would find discus
sions and considerations on to
day's vital issues. (Not passage at
resolutions but free discussion on
issues which is much worse, isn't
it?)
Charlotte Maxwell

Ye Olde Hoosier inn

II. £11 J* If...'.. fnM

1537 N. Wilson Way

DR. MOULE
In defense of Dr. Grubbs'
position is Dr. Malcolm Moule,
professor of history: "I don't
think you do draw the line of
academic freedom." Dr. Grubbs
is a member of the American As
sociation of University Profes
sors (AAUP), which has princi
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DR. MARTIN
In a speech delivered to Ray
mond College's High Table,
Provost Warren B. Martin nam
ed his views on academic free
dom:
"The professor has not only
the right to speak critically, even
unpopularly, in the area of his
competence without fear of gov
ernmental reprisal, but, "he said,
"in academic freedom, he may
also stand free of other influ
ences, including those of his own
community.
Dr. Martin also said, "the
school grants this freedom be
cause it is only in the climate of
independence that a school can
fulfill its obligation to society as
well as to itself. This sort of
freedom is as essential to the
health and growth of our nation
as freedom of assembly, or reli
gion, or freedom of the press.
"Only in the atmosphere of
freedom," he said, "can the dis
covery of new truths and a fuller
understanding and application
of old truths go on successfully."

ples as stated in its 'Bulletin',
(Volume 48, Number 1, Spring
1962, pages 50-51)."
The AAUP principles, in part,
are as follows:
"The teacher is entitled to
freedom in the classroom in dis
cussing his subject, but he
should be careful not to intro
duce into his teaching controver
sial matter which has no relation
to his subject. Limitations of
academic freedom because of re
ligious or other aims of the in
stitution should be clearly stated
in writing at the time of appoint
ment.
"The college or university
teacher is a citizen, a member of
a learned profession, and an offi
cer of an educational institution.
When he speaks or writes as a
citizen, he should be free from
institutional censorship or disci
pline, but his special position in
the community imposes special
obligations."
"As a man of learning and an
educational officer, he should re
member that the public may
judge his profession and his in
stitution by his utterances. Hence
he should at all times be accu
rate, should exercise appropriate
restraint, should show respect for
the opinions of others, and
should make every effort to in
dicate that he is not an institu
tional spokesman."
According to Dr. Moule, the
statements above were adopted
by Pacific's Faculty Executive
Committee a few years ago.

Dear Editor:
I would like very much to sup
port Doug Dawson's view con
cerning Proposition 14 and agree
with him whole heartedly. I did
not vote in the PSA election with
the idea of having these Senators
discussing political issues, or I
would have inquired into each
candidate's political background.
I for one do not agree with the
President of the PSA and didn't
pay $22.50 to become a member
of the PSA and have my political
views misrepresented. I do not
think it is a function of the Sen
ate to discuss outside political
issues.
Sincerely,
Ed Bauche

SOLD AT

A Winning Combination

to back it up. You have to have
it," he said, "in order to have a
democracy."

- AT -

AAI RAGLE
0OOOO
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly Till 9:00

STOCKTON CIVIC AUDITORIUM

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16-8:00 p.m.
No Phone Orders—No Lay-aways—(All Seats Reserved)
$5.00 — $4.00 — $3.00 — tax included

Tickets On Sale At MIRACLE MUSIC
2363 Pacific Ave.

466-4388
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QB Club Picks
Roydell Barkley
'Tiger of Week'

Pacific Sports
LOCKER ROOM CHATTER

Raydell Barkley was selected
as "Tiger of the Week" by the

Honey Comments On Editorial
UOP Athletic Season Generally
-I, is only

Quarterback Club last Monday
night for his outstanding a[|.
around play in Pacific's 37-13 l0Ss
to San Jose.
The six foot five

lividof Aoogh,

inch, 208

ton and played his high school

That was enough for me to conclude that the Tigers have the
talent, ability, and desire to fire up and hit. But the fuel ran out
as the second quarter got well underway. The rest of the contest
was a combination of bad breaks, fumbles, and a lack of speed on
our part, while San Jose's speed and passing gave them the more
than needed margin to win.
But this is all in the past now. The comments made last week
was something that has needed to be said for a long ttjne.
anyone was offended personally by them, I am sorry, but the tau t
lies in the heart of the one offended. The only thing anyone can
do now is to give 100% and hope for some success in football this
season. The odds are just against us.

It appears at this point in the athletic year at Pacific that things
are not going too well. The Tiger gridders are losing after a very
good pre-season outlook and attitude. The Pacific Water Polo team
is in a similar predicament although talent has been the big factor
with them. Cross-Country is averaging fairly with star Gary Courtwright carrying on like water polo's Jim MacKenzie as the only bright
spots in each program.
The intramural scene is somewhat dismal too. Many partici
pants have been seriously injured in football which has aroused a
feeling that the intramural football season may be eliminated. This
will be the subject for next week's column. About the only winning
team around is the soccer team with a perfect record of two wins
and no losses. This team wasn't expected to get into a unit right
away. In fact, the soccerites prior to organization and a coach
couldn't get together and function as a unit.

All in all, the team sport picked to be the least to have any kind
of success is proving to be the most successful of all. Now, this
doesn't mean that the other sports and coaches aren't doing a good
job, because they are. It has just been a semester of bad breaks and
coincidences. Credit is being given where credit is due.
It has been two years since this editor wrote a story about the
possibilities of forming a soccer team, and it pleases me to see that
the first organization is turning out so well. Just a little thought in
the back of one's mind can turn out to be such a growing thing of
some importance to many.

ball at Franklin. His first year of
college football was played at

Al Melikian takes advantage of a block after catching a Tom
Strain pass in last Saturday's game with San Jose State. The
Spartans won 37-13.

Vandals Invade Tiger Town';
Pacific Rates Below Underdogs
After losing their fifth straight contest at the hands of San Jose
State, the Tigers of the University of the Pacific will host per
haps the strongest team that they will face this season. The University
of Idaho Vandals come into Tiger Town with a fresh 28-13 victory
over Washington State, which beat the Tigers 50-0 three weeks ago.
The prospected outcome leaves
However, a lot of credit should
little dispute as Coach Dee Andros's Vandals have a much bet
be given to Andros for his fine
ter squad this season than the
job at Idaho. Having graduated
squad that downed the Tigers
from Oklahoma in 1950, Andros
64-6 last year at Moscow.

According to Coach Dee Andros, "On paper this is a stronger
football team than we had last
season. We have more depth
and a little better speed." With
last year's squad running up a
5-4 record, the first winning sea
son since 1936, Andros has been
making good use of his 17 return,
ing lettermen.
SPEEDY BACK
In the backfield, sophomore
fullback Ray McDonald has been
the big gun. Last week against
Washington State, McDonald
scored and ran the Cougars to
death. Pegged to be one of the
finest prospects in the country,
his speed will be a big factor in
tomorrow night's contest.

the University of Washington.
Barkley says he decided to trans,
fer to Pacific due to Seattle's cold
and damp weather.

PLAYS SIXTY MINUTES
A physical education major,
Barkley plays tight end on of
fense and right corner linebacker
on defense. Although he caught
only one pass last Saturday, and

888—

played on the same team with
Darrel Royal, twice NCAA Coach
of the Year, Oklahoma was in
the middle of an unprecedented
year after year win streak.
Now Andros is putting his tal
ents and experiences from Okla
homa to work at Idaho. The
Vandals run a mutiple "T" type
of offense with a defense built
around co-captain quarterback
Larry Strohmeyer. The success
of the Vandals can only be con
tributed to the fine
efforts of
Andros and his staff.

TIGER OUTLOOK
For Pacific the situation looks
hopeless. Unless the Tigers can
(Continued on Page 7)

RAYDELL BARKLEY
that an interception, Barkley's
primary duty on offense is block
ing. "Catfish" prefers defense,
but showed great ability and
stamina by playing both ways the
entire sixty minutes.
Looking at tomorrow's game
against Idaho University, Bark
ley says, "We can definitely win
if we stop their big fullback. Last
week against Washington State
he carried the ball thiry-four
times out of sixty-eight rushing
plays."

The soccer team plays tomorrow at Chico State and then has
their two home games on November 14 and 21. They will play
Santa Clara and Santa Barbara respectively. Let's support these
Tigers too.
— Tom Honey

Pool Open on Trial Basis
Swimmers interested in using
the campus pool will have this
opportunity when the pool will
be open from 12 to 12:30 p.m.,
Nov. 2 through Nov. 6. At this
time, a lifeguard will be on duty.
If enough people take advan-

tage of this activity, it will con
tinue but if there are no inter
ested people, the program will
be terminated.
The locker room will be open
so students can suit up ahead of
time.

STOCKTON'S NEWEST COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT SPOT
Featuring This Weekend
From Purple Onion

For Snacks
Try The

END ZONE

Located On Campus
For Your Convenience

TOM AND LEE

AN EXCITING FOLK DUO

Shows Continuously From 9 till 2 a.nt

1019 N. Wilson Way-Phone 463-0098
NEW OPERATING POLICY — NO BLUE JEANS, SWEATSHIRTS — NO
PERSONS UNDER 18 ALLOWED
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As expected, many comments were made to me during this past
week about last week's editorial concerning the upcoming San Jose
State football game. The purpose of the article was not to cut or
shame any of the Tiger gridders, but to instill in them a little fire
that might help in busting San Jose. After viewing the first quarter
very closely, I saw that a little fire had grown to a big blaze that
saw Tiger linemen burst out and drive for the first time this season
since the Montana game.

Octal

Park

Wr
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pad's Day Comes to Delta Gamma;
Frosh Gridders
Will Include Sweatshirts, Pizza, Church To Play West
Valley JC Today

Xhe ladies of Delta Gamma
^ill give their fathers a chance
t0 take part in college activities
during their 9th annual "Dad's
pay" tomorrow.
The dads will first get a chance
for a few extra calories when they
will lunch at Lugo's Pizzeria. Fol
lowing lunch all will go to Louis
Park for an afternoon of games.
With the fathers decked out in
their "D. G. Dad" sweatshirts,
{he group will attend the evening
football game against Idaho Uni
versity.
Saturday night will be spent in
the chapter house. Sunday morn
ing church services will be attend

ed by all. The entire affair will
be culminated at noon on Sun
day.

Delta Gamma was the first
sorority on this campus to spon
sor a "Dads Day". Although
the Delta Gamma National has a
Dads Day tradition, the local
here (Epsilon Lambda Sigma)
had their first one in 1955, be
fore they joined the national.
According to Louisa Ross, the
affair is very well attended by
all of the fathers in the west
coast area. Some fathers have
come from as far as New York
and Canada to attend the affair
with their daughter.

Making their way toward San
Jose today, the University of the
Pacific Frosh fooball team seeks
its first win of the season against
West Valley Junior College.
After losing their opener to Mo
desto J.C., the Tigercats are bet
ter prepared for the tussle this
afternoon.
Since practicing with the var
sity for three weeks since the 30-0
defeat at Modesto, the Frosh are
in good shape and a little more

>?ifsLh!L d- Tiger Bandsmen
Hit Concert Trail

Are Pacific girls more glam
orous than San Jose State Co
eds?
The answer to this ques
tion will appear in the BONANNZA magazine section of Sun
day's San Francisco Chronicle.
BONANNZA recently carried a
picture story on San Jose State's
co-eds, claiming that they were
the prettiest in Northern Cali
fornia, and challenging anyone
to prove otherwise. Pacific reiponded immediately, becoming
the first of many challengers. On
Sunday the UOP contenders will
be featured, so be sure to read
the story and see if UOP girls
have what it takes to win!

'anel to Discuss
Overseas Study
A coffee hour with panel dis
cussion on study and travel op
portunities abroad will be con
ducted by the committee on this
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Over
seas Study.
The faculty committee is or
ganized "to help students" ac
cording to its chairman, Dr.
James Blick of the Geography
Department. Four Universities
are involved in the program,
which is associated with Aca||demics Augmented.

The University of Pacific Band
will leave next Tues. for Mo
desto, Calif, where they will give
two concerts at Thomas Downey
High School. Following this
another concert will be given at
Orestimba High School in New
man, Calif.
According to Band Director
Gordon Finley the tour was ar
ranged by Robert Dilley, grad
uate assistant in the School of
Music.
The Band program includes
"From the Shores of the Mighty
Pacific", a cornet solo played by
Michael Vax; "Fantasia For
Band", which was written espec
ially for band by Victorio Giannini; and "Black Note Fantasy"
which, according to Gordon Finley, is a clever little number built
around a tune using only the
black keys of the piano.
Other pieces to be played are
"Prelude and Fugue in G Min
or", "Overture to William Tell",
Sword and Lance',', and "Roman
ian Rhapsody No. 1".
As part of the Nov. 8 Open
House the Pacific band will give
the same program from 2:00 to
4:30 p.m. on the lawn by Burns
Tower.
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Tomorrow Marks UOP, Band Day;
Twenty High Schools Vie for Prizes

CORBETT WOLFE
seasoned. Moving up to the first
unit, as a result of the Modesto
game is Sam Elkins, a 170 lb.
halfback from Tuolumne, who
gained 34 yards in eight carries to
lead the Tigercats in rushing.
Also preparing offensively will
be two passing quarterbacks in
Bob McArthur and Dennis Jones.
Jones completed four of eleven
against Modesto for 35 yards.
Slated to see a lot of action is
fullback Marvin Anderson, con
sidered by many of the Pacific
coaches as a real good prospect.
Defensively, Pacific's main stay
is in the play of linebacker Corbett Wolfe. Against Modesto,
Wolfe was responsible for 22%
of the tackles on rushing plays.
At 235 pounds, the former all
league tackle from Castlemont
High in Oakland will be the key
to the Tiger defense.
The time of the contest is at
3 p.m. at Leigh High School.
Other teams that the Frosh will
meet after West Valley include
the Cal Poly Frosh on the day
of homecoming (Nov. 7) at 10

Twenty high school bands from throughout Northern California
have accepted invitations to participate in the third annual University
of the Pacific Band Day, Saturday, Oct. 31.
A marching band contest will be held at 2 p.m. in the UOP
Stadium, with awards given for both marching and playing. The
bands will present the type of show usually performed for football
halftime programs. Judges for the contest will be active high school
or college band leaders.
Saturday evening, the bands
will perform at the Pacific-Idaho
football game. A pre-game show
will begin at 7:30 and feature the
UOP Band and the two winners
from the 1963 Band Day, Liberty
The Young Democrats and the
Union High School of Brent Young Republicans held a debate
wood and Manteca High School.
in the Conservatory sponsored by
The massed bands will perform
the
Anderson "Y". This forum
at the halftime of the game. Each
band will be introduced and will covered the 1964 election issues.
make an individual entry on the
Debating for the YD's were
field. When assembled, they will
present "The Footlifter," "On Joe Johnson and Craig Hatha
Parade," and "Before the Parade
way. J on Brown and Conway
Passes By."
Edwards debated for the YR's.
Directing the bands will be
After Dean Edward S. Betz,
Allan Jones of Liberty Union
High School in Brentwood. He dean of students, introduced the
is the Band-Leader-of-the-Year as debators, Johnson started off
selected by the band leaders of
with a seven minute talk on the
the participating schools.
domestic
issues of the campaign.
Also at halftime, winners of
the marching contest will be an Johnson quoted from both Post
nounced, and1 trophies will be and Life magazines, telling of the
conflicting quotes which Goldgiven.
Participating bands will in water has given the press. John
clude: Liberty Union (Brent son spent most of his seven min
wood), Menlo-Atherton, Tracy, utes pointing out both Goldwater
Salinas, Sacramento,
Folsom, and Miller's faults. Johnson felt
Petaluma, Kerman, Pittsburg, St. that LBJ was for each and every
Mary's (Stockton), Dixon, Wil person.
low Glen (San Jose), RavensSpeaking for the YR's on do
wood (Palo Alto), James Mar mestic affairs, Edwards spoke of
shall (W. Sacramento), Manteca, the differences between Johnson
Madera, Roosevelt (Fresno),Los and Goldwater on individual and
Banos, and Del Oro (Loomis).
civil rights issue. Edwards also

Campus Exchange
Airs Voter Issues

Vandals...
(Continued from Page 6)
find some speed in the backfield
on defense and a line that can go
both ways, Pacific is going to
finish the season on the long end.
Having looked good for a quar
ter last week against San Jose
State, the Tigers pooped out to
lose 37-13.
Despite the pre-season impressiveness by Pacific, only a fool
could pick the Tigers to win this
one. If ever Pacific needed a
break, it will be needed tomorrow
night. This will be the toughest
game of the season for Tiny
Campora's Bengals, and this re
porter will certainly be glad
when it is over.

"

Stockton Jr. High School Auditorium

TONIGHT
8:15 P.M.

All Seats Reserved 2.00-2.75-3.50
TAX INCLUDED
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR

MIRACLE MUSIC
2363 Pacific Ave. — Stockton, Calif
466-4388

Comivi5 Soovi!

spoke of Goldwater's views on
taxes and social security.
Hathaway, the President of
YD's, talked on the foreign
issues. He covered the issue of
foreign aid, Peace Corps, and
disarmament. Hathaway felt that
extremism and brinkmanship did
not make up a good foreign
policy.
Brown debated the other side
of the foreign affairs issues.
Brown felt that the present ad
ministration lacks a decisive for
eign policy. He said that the ad
ministration helped our enemies
and snubbed our friends. Brown
said that there was a deteriora
tion of NATO, and under our
present policy the U.S. lacks
consolidation with our allies.
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Pacific Gets Ready
For Annual Swarm
Of MSM Students

Wednesday, Nov. 4
Peace Corps representative
Raymond High Table
Harpist San Francisco
Studio Theater

Thursday, Nov. 5
Peace Corps representative
Studio Theater

Friday, Nov. 6
Rally
Peace Corps representative
"The Laundry" Playbox
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GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
CANVAS
OXFORD

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

In Stockton
for the Utmost in Dining Pleasure
it's

anyU.S.CARJL«»
1CLUDES: LINING - INSTALLATION-ARIUSMNT ihqu
STOCKTON-1IOS WATERLOO RD. HO. 2-9997* RIVERBANK—RATTERSON RD. UN 9-1016
MS.M BRAKE SERVICE

M&M BRAKE
ACROSS FROM BIGGE & LITTEL

The STEAK HOUSE
MENS

SHOP

2337 Pacific Avenue

AMPLE PARKING
OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY
1771 N. Wilson Way — Phone

4 6 3 - 3 507

